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TENTATIVE BASEBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
SEASON OPENS WITH BROWN
AT PROVIDENCE APRIL 5.
Seven Games Already "Definitely
Arranged.
The baseball season will open with
Brown at Providence, according to a
tentative schedule drawn up by Manager Puffer. The schedule will consist of about fourteen games as thl!
faculty is opposed to mid-week games
this season, on account of the fact
that so many men have just returned
from the service and are trying to
complete a full year's work in half
that time. Manager Puffer is making an effort to arrange his schedule
so that a•b out half the games wil~ be
played on Trinity Field. At the present time seven games- are defhitely
arranged with as many more hanging fire. The colleges with whom
Manager Puffer has reached an
agreement are Brown, Union, Springfield Y. M. C. A., University of Vermont, Connecticut Agricultural College, Rutgers, and Worcester. Other
managements with whom he is in
communication are Holy Cross, Stevens, Columbia, Wesleyan, and Amherst.
If the schedule as- now proposed is
definitely completed, it will mean an
excellent program for Trinity sports
this spring, and will include practically all the teams with \Vhom Trinity has crossed bats in the past. The
Wesleyan series will prove of special
interest follo·w ing the breach of several years. May 17 and June 14 are
the two dates being held open by the
Trinity management for the series,
although no definite response has yet
been received as to the desirability of
these dates. The first contest, as
proposed, !Will be in Hartford and the
second in Middletown. It is proposed
that the last Wesleyan game conclude
the schedule.
With the Brown game on April 5
at · Providence arranged, efforts are
being made to secure Holy Cross for
the followi'llg Saturday. It is planned to take the team to New York
during the short Easter recess, negotiations being under way to arrange
contests with Stevens and Columbia
for games on April 18 an.d 19 .at Hoboken and New York. The two following Saturdays, April 26 and May
3, will bring Union and Springfield
as the attractions on Trinity Field.
Both these games are arranged. The
University of Vermont contest on the
latter's grounds O'll l\fay 10, is also
definitely arranged, while the following Saturday is being held open for
Wesleyan.
Th~ next three weeks
are taken care of with the Connecticut Aggies at Storrs, May 24; Rutgers on Trinity Field, May 30, and
Worcester Tech at Worcester, May
31. Communications are under way
with Amherst for June 7, and June
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SPECIAL N. E. I. C. A. A. CONVENTION TO CONSIDER
AMENDMENTS.
A special convention of the New
England
Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Association will be held March 1, at
Boston, for the consideration of "proposed amendments to, or s-uspension
of, rules to cover unusual conditions
due to the war", according to a letter received from the Advisory Committee of the Association by Harmon
T. Barber, '19, track manager.
George A. Boyce, '20, who was elected
sec1'Ctary of the association at its annual convention last May, entered the
service and has not returned to college. Anothe!l" man is to be chosen
by the A. A . to fill the vacancy.
The first proposed amendment
states that if a man left one ·college
to become a member of the S. A. T.
C. at another and has stayed there
without interruption as a regular student, he would be eligible to pRrticipate in the games of the Association
just as if he had been a member of
the latter college for a full year as
the prese'llt rru1es require.
The other proposed amendment
states that a man "who, being a reg-·
ular student in good standing in any
member of the Association at the
time he entered the military services
of the United States, returns to such
a university or college and becomes
a regular student thereof previous to
the first day of April, 1919, shall be
held to have been in that good and
regular standing in such member of
the Association" ' as required in the
rule stating that a man having attended one college must be a bona
fide member CYf the co1lege which he
represents !llt least one year before
he can participate in the games of
the Association.
ARTHUR WADLUND, '17, GASSED.
Received His Discharge Last
Wednesday.
It has just been learned that Corporal Arthur P . R. Wadlund, '17, was
gassed in the second battle of the
Marne. He was with Co. B, 101st
Machine Gun Battalion, up to about
thirty-six hours before the armistice
was signed and was invalided home.
He landed at Hoboken with a casual
company on January 30 and was then
sent to Camp Merritt and later to
Camp Devens where he recei'ved his
discharge last Wednes-day.
Corp.
Wadlund enlisted in Troop B, CO'lln.
Cavalry, in the spring of 1917 along
with a large number of other Trinity
men, among whom were Mmcer, 'liS,
and Sturman, '19, who were both
gassed Nov. t, and ha'Ve already returned to college.
14 is reserved for thE: second Wesleyan game. In case the Wesleyan
series is definitely arranged, a game
will probably be played commencement week i·f the first two contests
result in a win for each college.

DOCTOR MILLS ADDRESSES POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
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FRESHMEN CHALLENGE.
"The Tripod" has been requested
to publish the following:
The freshman basketball team hereby challe.'1,g es any other duly organized class team to play for the interclass basketball championship of the
college.
M. R. MOHNKERN, Ma.>1ager.
PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST IN
INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS.
N at.ional Industrial Conference Hoard
Offers Prize of One Thousand Dollar ;;.
One thousand dollars in prizes has
been offered for the best monograph
on any one of the following subjects:
1-A practkable plan for representation CYf workers in determining conditions of work and for prevention of
industrial disputes.
2-The major causes of unemployment and how to minimize them .
3-How can efficiency of wnrkers
be s<> increased as to make high wage
rates economically practicable?
4-Should. the State interfere in the
determination of wage rates?
5-Should rates of wages be defi.
nitely based on the cost of living?
6-How can pre~ent systems of
wage payments be so perfected and
supplemented as to be most conducive oo indivi'd ual efficiency and to
the co'lltentment of workers?
7-The closed union shop versus
the open shop: their social and economic value compared.
8-Should trade unions and empl'oyers' associations be made legally respon!Sible?
The contest is open without restriction to all persons except those
who are members of or identified with
the National Industrial Conference
Board.
ConteS<ta.nts are not limited to papers of any length, but they should
Illot be unduly expanded.
Especial
weight will be given to English and
to skill in exposition.
The copyright of the prize manuscdpt, with all publication rights, will
be vested in the National Industrial
Corufe!l"ence Board.
Each competitor shoUJld sign his
manuscript with an assumed name,
sending his true name and address in
a sealed envelope superscribed with
his assumed name. No manuscript
will bt> accepted the real authorship
of which is disclosed whe'll the manuscript .i s received by the Board, nor
any which has been previously pub·
lished in any way.
Manuscripts, to be considCII"ed in the
contest, must be mailed on or before
July 1, 1919, to the National Industrial Conference Board, 15 Beacon
Street, Boston, Massachusetts, marked "F'Or Prize Essay Contest in Industrial EconQmics."
{Continued on page 4.)

SPEAKS

ON " FOREIGNERS L AMERICA."
·Illiteracy and un-Americanism to he
Guarded Against.
The second of the Political Scienee
smokers was held in the College U nion Friday evening with Dr. John N.
Mills as the speaker. He_took as his
topic "Foreigners in America", and '
quoted many statistics to show first
that there was a foreign-element problem in this counJtry and also that the
danger f r om it lay in illiteracy and
un-Ame<ricanism.
Dr. Luther presided at the meeting
and in introducing the speaker, spoke
of America as the melting pot which
had fused without the age111cy of a
fire the various elements thrown intn
it, until the Great W•ar had furnished
the heat for thorough fusion.
Dr. Mills stated that there are itt
the United States of America a~
present seventeen and a half millions·
of foreign-born-about Ollle-sixth of
our total population. He called attention to the fact that they ar~
equal in number to the combined
population of Hollan.d and Belgium
and that the children of foreign-born
parents constitute another sixth of
our population. He said that in nineteen of our states there are more
foreign-born than native-born.
"The foreigner question is, however, primar.i ly a city question," continued the speaker. "Sixty-four per
cent. CYf the foreigners in lllinois are
in Chioago; of those in New York
State, seventy-two per cent. are in
New Yol'k City. We think of Philadelphla as an American city, yet onequarter of its inha!bitants are :&>reignborn. One-half of the Jewish population . in this country and one-tenth
of that of the world are in Greater
New York." He referred to the
changing of the name "New Amsterdam" to "New York" by the English,·
and said that now it might not be a!~
together inappropriate to change it
to "New Jerusalem."
Dr. Mills stated that s-ince 1900
most of our immigrants have come
from southern Europe, and from Russia. The largest number o-f them
come from Italy, most of them from
the southern part. Those from north-:
ern Italy have a much lower percer.-·
tage of illiteracy and about one-third
of them return to their own country'
after they have made their fortunes:Four-fifths of our Jewish immigrant<:~ ·
come from Russia. About forty per ·
cent. of the Russian immigrants are
illiterate. We also get a large num- '
ber of immigrants from Austria-Hungary. The Bohemians are less illiterate than even the native Americans,
only two per cent. of them being un- ·
able to read, against four per cent.·
of Americans. "The Bohemians are
mainly atheists," Dr. Mills• continued,
"but they are intensely patriotic. I
{Continued on page 3)
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dead, holding post and faith to the
last; r·eal witnesses to their belief,
M. A. Smith of Pergi had ba'Ptized
380 and prepared 350 for baptism in
the last quarter. He looked up and
'said, "Jesus is precious" and soon
fell asleep. He was almost beaten
to death once for preaching, and had
had pneumonia before, preaching in
the monsoon. The school boys dug
the many graves, and cared for their
sick comrades, isolating and tending
them. Mr. Morgan worked constantly; Mr. Parker toured the stricken
villages with medicine, consoling and
doctoring.
Men are much impressed by Christian devotion and by the war, won by

well as might be expected of a Trinity man. I am looking forward to
the time, which I hope is not very
far off no.w, of ge tti·ng hack to an
Alumni party and fighting our battles all over again.
As a Corporal, and then a Sergeant
in Co. C, of the 101st Machine Gun
Battalion, I have seen considerable
duty o·n four different f ronts--Chemin
des Dames, Toul, Chateau 'Thierry
and St. Mihiel. I left the 26th DiYision to accept a commi·ssiori in the A.
G. D. and JOined the above Division
near Amiens after thzy had just come
d01wn from near Cambrai.
Will you kindly change my :;tatus
on your . records in accordance with
the above information, and oblige,
Yours truly,
FELIX E. BARIDON, '14.

e
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At a meeting of the Jesters last
Tuesday, John H. Callen, '21, was
chosen president of the organization
to fiii the vacancy caused by the resignation of Harold V. Lynch, '20. I:
has been decided that they will stag"
a production, probably during .Tunior
week.

Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rate• furnished on application.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
Following out the suggestion made
in the last issue of "The Tripod", the
freshman basketball team has ass•e rtcd its readiness to play for the iruterclass champions-hip of the college.
The title is n01w held by the Class of
1918 and, four of their original team
being at college now, they will no
doubt defend theit title.
As yet, the freshmen are the only
ones that have organized a team but
it is hoped that each class will pm;
one on the floor so that we may have
an interclass basketball series as interesting as that of two years ago.
MISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA.
The spirit of devotion and the unselfishness shown by the missionaries
in Indi•a are described in a letter received from Professor G. 0. Hoibrooke, 'n9, who has been a lay
missionary at a mission. in Hyderabad, Deccan, India, for a number
of years. His letter is as follows:
"The war is over and the world
breathes again, but the end of the
struggle was fearful b all mankind.
Here rice costs more than twice as
much, anci wages stood at eight cents
per family a day. Half rations prevailed. Men stalked about like skeletons or fell dead in field and jungle.
The famine diseases came, plague,
cholera, smallpox, fevers, last and
worst, the influenza mi:x;ed with pneumonic plague; 2,000 perished at Hyderabad in one day, and the epidemic
lasted for weeks, flying like thistledown on the air. Our hospital at
Vikarabad was· the center of l'elief.
Dr. and .Mrs. Linn worked day and
night among the :>'ld-faced throng .
When they came down, Anamiah and
Ebenezer, the loyal native assistants,
ran hospital, dispensary, and also
nursed the paJtients.
The vinage
pastors worked heroically until they
{!ropped; until their people brought
them in many miles on carts with
wives and children from deserted cabins. We made them as comfortable
as we could in corridors and wards.
Mrs. Linn kept hot coffee and milk
ready for the fainting. The sick lay
on their mats, the wives and children
watched our faces for hope.
, Eighteen pastors and wives are

PROF. GEO. 0. IIOLBROOKE, '69.
England, the U. S., and their Christian allies. Bitterness is checked;
men send their children everywhere
to Christian schools, gather to preach.
ing, they object less, feel that heathendom with its plague gods ahd slavish caste must yield to the gospel.
It is the Liberty of Christ for which
the Allies contended. The Arabians
joined us. Sheba and Saba brought
gifts. The friendly feeling is strong
everywhere.
Leading Hindus and
Moslems unite at the hos.p ital as• a
health board.
The hospital was built by Mrs.
Crawford; Dr. Linn is supported by
Mrs. Gisriel. We must be helped for
medicines and the devoted Indian assistants. Dr. Linn is a remarkable
surgeon and. needs instruments.
There were 10,865 treatments last
year, at a cost of a cent and six mills
a treatment. Can you help for this
work? For the pastors who die for
the cause? The widows become bible
women and the children enter the
schools to repeat their fathers' lives.
The days of opportunity are come;
what the Allies· died for. Can we offer a better tribute t-o the memory of
the fallen?"
BARIDON, '14, GETS COMMISSIOl\'.
Lieut. Felix E. Baridon, '14, who was
formerly sergeant in the 101st Mach.
Gun Battalion, writes the following
interesting letter:
Hqs. 30th Div., A. P. 0. 749,
American E. F., France,
Deeember 28, 1918.
Editor of "The Tripod",
Trin.i ty Coilege.
Hartford, Conn.
Dear Sir:
I have just received "The Tri'p od"
dated October 15, 1918. It was the
first one that I had received in quite
some time, and I can as·sure you that
it !Was appreciated. I read everything that there was1in it, as Trinity
news is always good news. Wheneve<r I meet a Trinity man over here
we always question each other about
all the different Trinity men that we
know. They seem to all have done
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Faith in
Advertising
That is the foundation on which
our great business was built.
Starting over fifty years ago,
and aiming to do just what was
promised, the shopping public
g ained their faith in our advertising, which has never been
misplaced. Watch our Hds in
the daily .papers. Compare the
values and prices,-you'll then
quickly see your saving in buy ~ •
ing of us.

JESTERS TO STAGE PLAY.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Business Manager.
NORMAN C. STRONG, '21.
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Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford'• 3hoppin.q center
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The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

SPRING
SUITS
for
Young Men
HORSFALL- MADE.
READY FOR SERVICE.
They're just about the smartest clothes
we've ever shown, and we'd like
to have you see them.
Not only the material, the cut and the
style-but the deft little touches
of hand-tailoring, which· mean so
much to the well-dressed man-all are emhodied to the highest
degree of perfection in the::e
New Spring Models.
There is an ample \'ariety hea-e ready.
Come in and let us show them
to you.

:Uo"fnll~
rr
PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

~-!5 ASYL;JM St -:=""140 TRUMBUll. Sf
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Fidelity Trust Co.

most illiterate of all our immigrants.
BOOKS SENT TO POLITICAL
FRESHMAN TEA:vl WINS
Dr. Mills showed by s-tatistics by
SCIENCE CLUB.
27 TO 24.
the process of elimination .that the
Thursday aftffi.noon, the freshman
The following books have recently
only great dangers ' we incur from our
basketball team handed the Taft
been received by the Political Science
foreign population are illiteracy and
.School five of Water~·own a big surClub from the American Ass·ociation
un-Americanism.
The firs~, he said,
prise and defeated them by a 27 to 24
for International Conciliation:
would be taken care of by the law
.1;core. The game was clos·e but, as
"A Republic of Nations; A Study of
saying that an immigrant must he
.one of the Trinity men expressed it,
the Organization of a Federal
"We played fi've men and the refer.ee". · able to read. As for a lessening of
League of Nations", by Raleigh
the second great danger, un-AmeriSmithurst seemed to be entirely blind
C. Minor.
canism, it was his opinion that a law
to Taft fouls but managed with a sort
"Selected Articles on A League of
would undoubtedly be made, that afof super-discernment to find twelve
Nations", by Edith M. Phelps.
ter a certain period of time all for- , "The Disclosures from Germany", by
to call on the 1922 men. He also had
eigners would have to be naturalized
an original way of making 1·ules of
Munroe Smith and James Brown.
American citizens, or else leave the
his own and using them in prefer"Nationalism", by Rabindra'llath Tacoon try.
ence to those in the rule book.
gore.
"We have a great opportunity in
The freshmen played circles around
"Nationality and Government", by
the foreigners who come to this
their opponents who drdn't have a show
Alfred Zimmern.
country ·in order to study," continued
so far a,s playing basketball was con"The Diplomatic Background of the
the s·p eaker. "It i:;; up to us wheth·Cerned. The team work and passing
War", by Charles Seymour.
er they take back good or bad ideals.
of the freshmen was the best that it
"Greater Italy", by 'W.i!J.iam ~ay WalI am a firm believer in foreigr.
bas been this year and in addition to
lace.
missions, but we have a great oppor-· "Towards an Enduring Peace", by
this, the individual members of the
tunity to do missionary work among
team, seemed to find their eyes for
Randolph S. Bourne and F'rankthe foreigners who are with us here
they all displayed an uncanny, to
lin H. Giddings·.
in America.
One-third of them reTaft at least, knack of caging the
"The American League to Enfwce
turn to their own country and they
sphere from almost nnywhere in th<l
Peace", by C. R. Ashbee.
must take with them American and
.court.
"War Addresses of Woodrow Wilson",
Chrj,s tian ideals."
The lineup and summary:
by A. R. Leonard.
1922
Taft
"Nationalism and Internationalism",
FIRST JUNIOR SMOKER.
Reynolds
RF
Kelly
by Ramsay Muir.
The fi<rst of the series of Junior
Nordlund (Capt.) RG
i\!allon
Smokers will be held at the Alpha
.Johnson
C
Musett
Delta Phi House Thursday evening
Tansill
LG
Ramsen
at 8 o'clock. Dr. Ed1ward F. HumphMohnkern.
LF Lesly (Capt.)
A 1919 "IVY."
rey will be the speaker. The smoker
Summary: Field goals; for Tr~nity
Communicate
with Business Manager
will
be
held
every
other
week
at
the
1922: Reynolds 3, Mohnkern 3, Nordof "The Tripod."
different fraternity houses.
lund 4, Tansill 2, Johnoon .l; for Taft:
Kellogg 3, Lesly 3, Mallon 1, RamREPAIRING
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
sen 1. Foul goals, Johnson 1, KelFor all work on Roofs, etc., call on
It's the Style to go to
logg 8. Timer, Bryant. Sco<rer, CorRepair Department - Charter 6610.
1in. Referee, Smithurst. Time of
Competent workmen anJd high- grade .M ARCH'S BARBER SHOP
metals, tin, copper, etc.
halves, 16 minutes each.
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
VibTation Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
164- 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.
DR. MILLS ADDRESSES P. S.C.
(Continued from page 1)
don't think that I ever saw inJ a district of that size as many service
TABLE STUDY LAMPS, TOASTERS, FLATIRONS, HEATERS, MOTORS,
flags and so thickly covered with
DYNAMOS-From $2.50.
"Eveready" Flashlights and Electric Novelties.
.stars as in the quarter of New York
inhabited by the Bohemians."
The Chinese, the s<peaker said,
started to come to this country during the g-old rush. There are, howTHE SISSON DRUG CO.
ever, fewer of them now than the>re
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
were fifty years ago. Many of them
Distributors
AND MEDICINES,
return to China with a deep reverence
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
for American institutions· and it is a
Hartford, Conn.
729 Main Street,
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.
very significant fact that the Chinese
struggle for liberty s·tarted in the
Province of Canton, which has furnished us with most of our immigrants. There are also about or.e
hundN~d thousand Japanese in this
country and about one-half a million
East Indians.
The latter are the

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well u
all kinds of Trust Busines-s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organiz.a,tions and Individuals .
Let us do your Banking.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity. '80).
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-President.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Treuurer.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Street., Bartfor•.

Transacts a General Banking Busineu
and is authorized to act as Executor,
Administrator, Trustee, or Guardim.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

Capital $750,000

The Heublein
Facing the C::tpitol,
Gold and Trumbull Streets, Hartford.
European Plan.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Proprietor.

PARSONS'

Wanted!

THEATRE
Week of February 17th" LEAVE IT TO JANE."
Week of February 24th" THE WANDERER."

Olds & Whipple

BARBER SHOP

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT FOR ROOMS-

GREEN'S ELECTRIC STORE,

Surplus $750,001

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

24 State Street, Hartford.

PRINTING

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.

OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

SOLDIERS TO CIVILIANS.

Olive
Drab to
Mufti

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoiUL

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

',,
;

.I

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printe<rs of "The Tripod"

You have worn our Society Brand Uniforms. You. know h<YW they feel,
look and fit-none better. Their Civilian Clothes will serve you as well in the
pursuits of peace. Suits from $22.50 to $37.50. Overcoats, $21.75 to $38.00.
Trinity Banners and Pillow Tops-to make the room beautiful. Send one
home to father and mother. 25 cents to $5.00.

G. F. Wa:rfield & Co.
The Correct Writing

Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoaD.

Manufactured by

Pap~r
'

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
869 MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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ALUMNI NOTES
1908
Captain George R. Wartman,
American Red Cross, is. now at 27 Rue
de Fleurus, (VI) Paris. France.
1912
Lieutenant DeLos S. Pulford, ,h.,
should now be addressed Evacuation
Hospital No. 33, Camp Upton, New
York.
The home address of Rudolph C.
Hauert is 36 Whitney Street, Hartford, Conn.
1913
Robert P. Withington, Ensign, U.S.
N. R. F., is located at Room 1101,
Little Building, Booton, Mass.
191,1
Robert E. Cross, Second Lieutenant,
Co. K, 116th Engineers is now with
the American E. F.
1915
Lieutenant Philip J . Young, Jr.,
Slsrt; F·ield Artillery is now w.ith the
Ame!'ican Expeditionary Forces in
France.
Lieutenant William Banfield Pres-sey, U. S. 1\I. C. was married December 26, 1918 in St. Ambrose Chapel,
Cathedral of Saint Johru the Divine,
New York, to Elizabeth Sheerin, by
the Reverend William Pressey, father
of the groom and the Reverend James
Sheerin, fa.ther of the bride.
1916
Sergeant Francis B. Coyle, 5th Co.,
3rd Regiment Motor Mechanics, Air
Service, is now in France with the
American Expeditionary Forces.

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST.
(Continued from page 1.)
The right to reject any and all
manuscripts is reserved. The Board
may, however, award honorable mention to several manuscripts and arrange for their publication in full or
in part, a.t compensation to be agreed
upon between the Board and the aU··
th()(I'S.
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL
CONFERENCE BOARD.
Magnus W. Alexander,
Managing Director,

LIEUTENANT A. E. BURNAP IH
RECOMMENDED FOR SERVICE
IN REGULAR ARMY.
Was With Regiment Cited for Good
Wor.k at Chateau Thierry.
Lieut. Arthur E. Burnap, '18, who
returned from overseas service in
November, i·s now on duty at Atlanta,
Georgia, and has been recommended
for service in the regular army. He
was with the 103rd Infantry of the
26th Division and for its good work
- at Chateau Thierry and other conflicts on the western front, the regiment was cited. For a part of the
time that he was overseas, Lieutenant Burnap instructed Middle West
troops in their rifle practice.
BLEACHERS DAMAGED BY FIRE.
A little excitement resulted when
a grass fire set the bleachem on the
west side of the football field on fire
Thursday afternoon.
A still alarm
was sent to the fire department and
the firemen turned their attention
to the burning bleachers while a number of students stamped out the grass
fire.
One section of the bleachers
was practically des-troyed and four
more so badly but:ned that extensive
repairs will have to be made.
_ Maj. Henry Swift, '69, Chaplain,
U. S. A., retired is the translater of
an article "A Visit to the English
Front in France" by Capt. D. Victoria
Carajus in the September-October,
1917 issue of ProfeSISional Memoirs·.

Berkeley Divinity School
For Catalogue and information,

291 Asylum Street
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996 BROAD STREET.

OTIO BRINK

DESK LAMPS, SHADES AND
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.
Lamps

Lamps

Lamps

A. J. DESCHAMPS
BILL GOODMAN

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
191 Fairfield Ave.,

Selling Plans, Business Literature, Complete Merchandising Campaigns

110 West 40th Street

I

F you want the best pipe
that can be made, you
can get it in a W n·C-up
to $6. If you want the best
genuine Frencl! Briar that
as little as 75 cents will buy,
you can get it in a W D C.
American made, in all sizes
and styles, and sold at the
best shops.

L. E. BENNITT
Athletic Supplies
Agent of A. G. Spaulding &

Br~.

Electric Construction
Lighting Fixtures and Supplies
440 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
Near the Railroad Station

CALHOUN SHOW PR Tl' T
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

934 CHAPEL STREET,

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

356 A1ylum Street, Hartford.

WD

c

WM.DEMUTH &CO.,NewYork
World 's Largest Pipe Ma n ufactu rer

VAN THE HATTER
100 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
DON DOOLITTLE, Proprietor

NINGPO Restaurant
WONG H. HOP, Managing Director.
. Chinese and American Food.
Mandarin Style Dinners.
Quality, Style and Refinement.
Orchestral Music.
Open from 11 a. m. to Midnight.
739 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,

HOWARD
WESSON

COMPANY
<!tolltge
'ltngrabers
of _0ttu <ltnglanb
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Hartford, Conn.

BAUER & COMPANY

NEW YORK.

No man ever had a better
pipe than this one. Carefully selected genuine
French Briar, a sterling
ring and vulcanite bit,
' hand fitted and finish ~d
by an expert.

WILL SHOW AT COLLEGE EVERY
OTHER WEEK.

WM. RICH CROSS, 'OS'

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

Address DEAN W. P. LADD,
MiddletCYWn, Conn.

GILFORD
ELECTRIC CO.

Barber Shop

Wales Advertising Co.

JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01

Unexcelled Engravings for Class
Books and oth.e r College Publications

177 ASYL UH ST., HARTFORD.
The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.
La:rtgest Assortment in the City.

Dine at
THE

Far East Garden
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

76State Street, Hartford
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

Oppo.ite P•t Office.
Telephone Connection.

The College Store

THOMAS E. LEE, Manacer.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

